Silversea Eastern Caribbean Cruise – Their Loss is our Gain!
Expanded Itinerary
Feb 3 Fly Detroit/Ft. Lauderdale, FL (included lunch, dinner)
After a morning flight to Florida, we’ll embark the Silver Wind in time for lunch. Enjoy
exploring the ship this afternoon; we sail at 6:00 pm.

Feb 4-5 At Sea (included breakfast, lunch, dinner each day)
Days at sea are the perfect opportunity to relax, unwind and catch up with what you’ve been
meaning to do. So whether that is going to the gym, visiting the spa, catching up on your
reading or simply topping up your tan, these blue sea days are the perfect balance to busy days
spent exploring shore side.

Feb 6 Jost Van Dyke, BVI (included breakfast, lunch, dinner)
We’ll dock from noon until 10:00 pm today. Glowing turquoise waters, palm trees, and pristine
white sand beaches, these are Jost Van Dyke's picturesque Caribbean attractions. Slip off your
shoes, you won't be needing them too much in these parts, as you wander soft sands and
paddle out into clear waters. Splash into water that glows with a bright teal hue—snorkelers
will adore the colorful fish beneath the waves.
White Bay is a slice of island perfection, with a neat hill of trees framing a sandy sweep of
shaded beach bars. Wander up to Majohnny Hill—it’s worth the trek to see the heavenly
beaches emerging from tranquil waters below. Jost Van Dyke has a reputation as the off-theradar island getaway of choice for celebrities. A lot of that comes down to the calypso charm
of its rustic beach bars, especially the legendary Foxy's Bar, where rum cocktails and icy
buckets of beach beers await.

Feb 7 Basseterre, St. Kitts (included breakfast, lunch, dinner)
St. Kitts’ verdant volcanic slopes rise from crystal clear Caribbean water, promising a land of
escape, relaxation and rejuvenation. Here you’ll be welcomed to an island paradise blessed
with swarming reefs, hidden white-sand beaches, and irresistible shallow seas. Bigger sibling
to nearby Nevis, St. Kitts is a place of unrestrained natural beauty. Explore island rainforests
teeming with hummingbirds and the distant sounds of waterfalls, as you walk the island’s vinetangled paths. A ride on Basseterre’s scenic sugar train is a rumbling journey through the heart
of this Caribbean island of culture and unspoiled scenery. Carriages that once transported
crops of sugar cane to the city sweep around long curving bends, offering a spectacular
introduction to St. Kitts.
The landscapes here are beautiful, and things are no less spectacular offshore, where you may
dive with turtles and explore doomed wrecks like the River Taw ship. In Basseterre itself, stop
to see the Berkeley Memorial clock which stands in the Circus, and Independence Square which
was renamed from Pall Mall on the 19th of September 1983 to celebrate the island’s
independence. The pretty square offers a colorful burbling fountain, and has a dark history as a

former slave market. Canons watch out over the waves far below at Brimstone Hill Fortress, a
site of significant history which dates back to 1690. Known as the ‘Gibraltar of the West
Indies’ due to its historic importance to the British empire, St. Kitts was one of the first island
in the West Indies to be colonized. Nowadays, its World Heritage Site fortress offers panoramic
views along the coastline it was built to defend.

Feb 8 Gustavia, St. Barts (included breakfast, lunch, dinner)
Cherry red roofs, yacht-sprinkled bays, and a sophisticated French flavor add to Gustavia’s
Caribbean allure. The island's capital is located on a horseshoe-shaped harbor where gleaming
yachts hover and fancy boutiques, bars and restaurants sparkle with life. Head up to red-andwhite Gustavia Lighthouse to look down over the harbor.
Christopher Columbus was the first European to discover this volcanic island in 1493, giving it
the name St Barthelemy in honor of his younger brother. The island has a unique history as a
Swedish colony, following a deal with the French King Louis XVI to exchange the island with
Sweden for better trading rights. It was returned to French control in 1878 and is now a French
Overseas Collectivity. Learn more of the Swedish legacy at Fort Karl, which sits on a high hill
above Shell Beach. The fort now lies in ruins, but you'll enjoy views of sweeping sea and
emerald coastline.

Feb 9 St. John, USVI (included breakfast, lunch, dinner)
St. John, the smallest and most idyllic of the three United States Virgin Islands, is best known
for its dozens of post card perfect white sand beaches, turquoise bays abounding in colorful
corals, and rainbows of tropical fish. Only nine miles long and three miles wide, two thirds of
the island is the Virgin Islands National Park, so its spectacular beaches and untouched forests
are accessible to all. There are tours of the National Park by Jeep or safari bus and hikes on
spectacular trails led by Park Rangers who enrich the experience with talks on the island's
history and geology as well as its flora and fauna. While it is only twenty minutes from St.
Thomas by convenient hourly ferry, St. John is a peaceful, uncommercialized island—it has no
high-rise buildings, cruise ship docks or airport.

Feb 10 San Juan, Puerto Rico (included breakfast, lunch, dinner)
Set on the north coast of this lush tropical island, San Juan is the second settlement founded
by European settlers in the Caribbean, and the oldest city under US jurisdiction. The walls and
watchtowers here have stood the test of time, repelling notable invaders and the pirates who
historically looted these islands. With massive fortresses and airy plazas, Old San Juan gleams
In Puerto Rico’s sunshine, with almond painted facades and cobbled lanes. Decorative
balconies and varnished wooden doors add artful touches to the streets.

Feb 11-12 At Sea (included breakfast, lunch, dinner each day)
Feb 13 Fly Ft. Lauderdale/Detroit (included breakfast)
We disembark the Silver Wind after breakfast this morning, and take the short drive to the
airport to catch an early afternoon flight home.

